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President’s Podium
On January 25th, as did many Americans, I tuned in for President Obama’s State of the
Union Address. I try to make a point each year to hear the current administration’s
assessment of how things are going and where the focus for the upcoming year will be.
With this being an election year, the address sounded more like a campaign speech than a
point-for-point assessment, however there were some issues covered and a plan laid out
for the upcoming year. In a continuing commitment to communicate what is happening in
our chapter, I decided to do a KCIFMA State of the Union this month. I’ll try not to sound
like a politician.
As an organization committed to educating and equipping our members to stay abreast of
the constant change in the field of Facility Management, a good barometer of how we are
doing is membership numbers and attendance at program meetings/events. I am pleased
to report both of these gauges look good. January 1, 2011 our membership stood at 193.
As of the February 2012 membership report, we currently stand at 210. Average
attendance at Program Meetings in 2009 was 50, in 2010 it was 54, and last year, average
attendance was 57. January’s Program Meeting, “Joplin Revisited, Lessons Learned” drew
the highest attendance for a Program Meeting since 2007. Attendance at our Holiday Event
in December at the Kauffman Center for the Performing Arts drew the highest number of
attendees for an event in KCIFMA’s history. These statistics confirm we are on target with
our core commitment to our members.
A stated focus of the current Executive Board is to attract and educate younger
professionals and students on the many opportunities in the field of Facility Management.
Chris Adkins and the Student Liaison Committee have done a tremendous job reaching out
and meeting with local colleges and universities to initiate dialogue on how KCIFMA can
serve them and their students. We accepted applications for our first two student
members in 2011. John Alexander accepted an offer to serve on the Advisory Board of the
Facility Management degree program at Missouri State University in Springfield, MO and as
recently as last month, I received an inquiry from a student at MSU about launching the
first Student Chapter of IFMA in the region. We are building bridges that will link the field
of Facility Management with the leaders of tomorrow. This is a very exciting time for the
future of our organization!
In 2011 KCIFMA issued three scholarships of $1500 each to students pursuing degrees in
fields related to the built environment. In 2012, the Executive Board approved, for the first
time, scholarship funds accessible to KCIFMA members desiring to pursue IFMA
certifications (CFM, FMP and SFP). The continued success
of our annual golf tournament (sincere thanks to CoChairs Todd Stone & Michele Gregg) funds these
scholarships.

KCIFMA’s involvement as a charter member of BEP (Built Environment Partners) continues
to grow. For those unfamiliar with BEP, it is a collaborative organization of associations
(KCIFMA, BOMA, CSI, AWMA, USGCB, ASHRAE & EPA). The sole purpose of BEP is to work
together to provide our individual members with the highest expertise on topics that have
common interest to our organizations. By working together, we can attract top industry
experts and speakers to stay on top of the ever changing issues in the built environment.
This year’s KC Commercial Real Estate Expo in May is an example of collaborative effort.
The National Chairs of IFMA, BOMA, IREM and ASHRAE will be in Kansas City for this event.
The educational seminars are a consortium of the efforts of the individual BEP members…
top speakers, relevant issues and excellent content. In September, KCIFMA’s monthly
Program Meeting will coincide with a BEP event presenting national author and speaker
Jeff Beals on the topic of Self Marketing. Simply stated, KCIFMA’s continued commitment
to BEP is a tremendous added value to our membership!
Space does not permit me to go into detail about other areas that we have a keen focus.
We have volunteers strategically pursuing the feasibility of facility audits for non-profit organizations, remote broadcast of program meetings/events, a concise and easily accessible
services/products database for our professional members to access, and an online forum
where Facility Managers could post questions and answers to issues their engaged with.
These are exciting times for our Chapter. As an Executive Board, we promise to continue to
listen to needs, creatively consider ways to provide value for your investment and set the
bar high for what we plan to accomplish. There is always a need for talented, passionate
volunteers. Don’t hesitate to contact me directly if you would like to get “plugged in” to
KCIFMA. I’m certain we can find the perfect spot for you.
Respectfully, Russ Cooper, Kansas City Chapter of IFMA President

The Kansas City Chapter invites you to be a KCIFMA sponsor!
We have a new twelve month sponsorship to fit YOUR budget, Flexible benefit selections,
Sponsorship benefits to include: your company’s logo and link posted on our website,
newsletter sponsorship recognition and sponsorship recognition at the monthly meetings.
We hope you will find the revamped sponsorship offering all that you’ve been looking for in
a sponsorship opportunity. If you would like for us to email you an invoice or have any
questions or comments regarding the new sponsorship program, we’d love to hear from
you. Please contact us at Info@kcifma.com or KcifmaCorporateDevelopment@gmail.com.
Thank you for your support,
Betty Klein, KCIFMA Corporate Sponsor Chair
Russ Cooper, KCIFMA Chapter President

Kansas City Chapter
Monthly Program Meeting
Tuesday, March 20, 2012 • 11:30 - 1:00 pm

Tour of Center for Design & Research University of Kansas

University of Kansas
2544 Westbrooke Circle
Lawrence, KS 66145

KU Center for Research & Design
Guided by the vision of KU Design Professor Greg Thomas, and with the help of The
University of Kansas and The University of Kansas' Endowment Association, the historic
Chamney Farmstead, on the University of Kansas's West Campus, was revitalized
through the creation of the Center for Design Research. A rejuvenation of the farmstead
has been evolving since the renovations to the Chamney Farmhouse and iconic Chamney
Barn in 2008. The Center for Design and Research was conceived, designed and built by
twenty-one architecture students and Distinguished Professor Dan Rockhill. The LEED
Platinum building is one of the first Commercial Certified Passive buildings in North
America. IFMA will be provided a history of the project and a tour of this remarkable
facility.
We have hired a bus to take us all to the Lawrence KU Center.
\We will all meet at CI3 Integrators at 13269 W. 98th Street, Lenexa, KS 66215 to park
our cars and catch the bus from that location. We want everyone to plan on arriving by
10:15 to load and be on the road by 10:30.
We will arrive at the KU Center for Design & Research at 11:30 where we will have our
regular meeting -- a lunch and guided tour. We will reboard the bus after the meeting at
about 1pm and return to CI3 in Kansas City about 2:30.
The cost for the event will be $25.00 for members.
We will need to request RSVP's for the event (as always) to ensure that we have enough
room on the bus for everyone. The bus is a 48 passenger bus so space is limited.
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IFMA's WORLD WORKPLACE 2012
The Facility Conference and Expo
Oct. 31 - Nov. 2 | Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center

Click here to find out more
about becoming a

Click here to find out more
about becoming a

Click here to find out more
about becoming a

Certified Facility
Manager

Facility
Management
Professional

Sustainability
Facility
Professional

Recap of the 2011 Holiday Party
The KCIFMA 2011 Holiday Party was held at the Kauffman Center for the
Performing Arts on December 12. With close to 200 members and guests in
attendance, it was one of the largest events in the chapter’s history. A huge
thanks goes out to all of our associate members who donated gifts as door
prizes, and an even bigger thank you to everyone who brought in toys for Toys
For Tots. The Marines hauled away 20 large bags filled with toys for children in
need. While the food, drinks, and company were all wonderful, the highlight of
the night was the unprecedented behind the scenes tour we received of the
Center. Keep a look out for a save the date to next year’s event, which is sure to
impress!

Welcome to our Chapter’s

Newest Members
Sean Franke

Jeramey Jordan

American Energy

Tammy Grimes

Bernard Tobin

JLL

G4S Secure Solutions

William Miller

Mark Williams

Kauffman Center for the
Performing Arts

Midwest Light &
Energy LLC

More pictures of the Holiday Party
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